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Give in, angel. You belong to me now.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a hellcat running dirty on sin and

rage.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a bad man with enough skeletons in my closet to fill a graveyard.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a

match made in heaven.But this filthy romance can only end one way:With my name on her lips and

my hands around her throat.She knew it as soon as she saw me:IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not the type of man

who gives up control.When youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re in my world, you belong to meÃ¢â‚¬Â¦And this sexy

little working girl was no exception.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got ice in her veins and fire in her eyes.Not to

mention the schemes running rampant through her brain.She thinks she can use me.Hurt me.Make

me plead.But all those pretty little revenge fantasies can go to hell.I want one thing from her, and

one thing only:Total f**king submission.She can try to resist.But in the end, I always get what I

want.GIVE IN is a full-length, standalone bad boy baby heist romance. This exclusive new novel

comes with additional bonus content so you never have to stop reading. All sexual situations feature

characters who are 18+ and consenting. Enjoy!
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Naomi West grabbed my attention from the very first page with "Give In: God's Hellfire MC" The plot



was well planned out and the characters were so well detailed that I was totally hooked on Micah

and Kaci!I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I liked it so much

that I one clicked a copy and you should too.

Ok yeah again, Better than the last one! Received the book as an ARC for a review But I also

bought it! Kasi and Mikah both had pasts, but it didn't make a difference once Kasi literally ran into

Micah and she became his! Between the Russian Mob and the FBI these 2 have a lot to keep them

busy! So very much a must read! Naomi gets Better and Better!

This MC romance was such a fast-paced page turner! Kaci has not had an easy life. It's made her

wary of others, cynical, and feisty. Micah is a rough, no holds barred alpha, and just what Kaci

needed. This was a steamy, engaging and intriguing read. I voluntarily reviewed an advance reader

copy of this book and also bought a copy.

I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.While I enjoyed this book, I had a much

harder time getting into it than I have her other books I've read. I usually am hooked right from the

start but this one for some reason just didn't do it for me. It wa still a good read but I felt it wasn't as

good as the other books I've read by this author.One thing that I think is the main reason I wasn't as

into this one, is that the heroine, Kaci, was a hooker from the beginning. I know she had a bad past

but I felt it turned me off a little from the book, which had me not as invested throughout.BUT, I did

love how Micah was very protective of Kaci and even her friend Sydney. Together, I really liked Kaci

and Micah, but just Kaci alone, I wasn't that big of a fan.Overall, I would still say that this is a good

read that is worth the time to read it. It's more my personal hang ups than the book actually be bad

because it's NOT! And I do really love this author!

Another fast paced hot read by Naomi West. This is not your typical MC romance that's for sure. I

felt this was very different, but very good. It's a well written story with a good storyline too. The book

has a lot to offer to keep you intereted and entertaining throughout the whole thing. The story

contains some steaminess plus action with a bit of suspense and enough extra drama to keep it

enjoyable. The characters I thought were well developed and of course the chemistry was very hot.

But they also were easy to like as well. I think Naomi did a good job and I absolutely love her books.

I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book.



Naomi West is one of my favorite authors~ This story is about Micah and Kaci. Kaci is a prostitute

and waiting for her next client, when a knock on the door reveals her long lost brother. She tries to

protect him and he hides in the bathroom. Micah is there to meet with Kaci's boss, not knowing

about Kaci and the mess he's now walked into. She thinks he's the reason her brother died, he

thinks she's hiding something. As he takes her back to the MC, he's decided to get her to trust him

in whatever way possible ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å“ They end up working together. And of coarse love is

involved. I voluntarily read this arc from the author.

I voluntarily read and reviewed an ARC copy of this book.Naomi West is one of my go to authors,

she's an amazing storyteller and never fails to hold my interest...her MC books are the best!! Micah

and Kaci meet under crazy circumstances. She thinks he's someone he's not and blames him for

her brother's death. He knows she's not all that she claims to be and doesn't trust her at all, but he

can't get her off his mind. Hot, hot, sexy story with lots of excitement, making it a quick, entertaining

read. Loved it!!

This book is a roller coaster ride for Kaci, a prostitute at a young age and Micah, President of God's

Hellfire MC. Kaci wants revenge for the man incharge of Petrov Arms that killed her brother Romeo.

Micah wants to rip off Petrov Arms for their guns. Kaci and Micah are two strong willed people that

have their own set of problems to make them who they are. I liked how Naomi West unravelled Kaci

and Micah's trials individually and together to help them form a strong relationship. I enjoyed

reading this latest book of Naomi West.
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